Leanna Weimer Lesson Plans for week of Oct 2
Agriculture Business
DAY

PA Standards

OBJECTIVE

ACTIVITY

EVALUATION

Monday

601
Describe the role agriculture plays in local,
state, national, and global economies.
507
Research career opportunities in
agriculture.
508
Create a plan to achieve career goals and
priorities.

1.Define total product (TP), marginal product (MP), and

U2L1-Economic Principles in
Agriculture

Excel spreadsheet
Notes
Diminishing Returns Quiz

average product (AP) and identify the relationship
between them to illustrate the principle of diminishing
physical returns.
2.Define total revenue (TR), total cost (TC), marginal

Group Task: Marginal Product
Notes: Products, revenue, profit,
production, diminishing returns

revenue product (MRP), and marginal input cost (MIC),
and use them to illustrate the principle of diminishing
economic returns.
3.Define the point of maximum profit and maximum
production and the relationship between the two.

Tuesday
Wed.

STATE FFA OFFICER VISIT

Thurs
Fri

601
Describe the role agriculture plays in local,
state, national, and global economies.
507
Research career opportunities in
agriculture.
508
Create a plan to achieve career goals and
priorities.

1.
2.

Recall three characteristics of fixed costs and

U2L2-Fixed and Variable Costs

identity the five types of fixed costs.

Group Task: Identifying costs in
everyday life
Application: Cost analysis on the
farm or agribusiness

Recall two characteristics of variable costs, identity
the three types of variable costs, and describe how a

Notes
Group Task
Quiz

variable cost becomes fixed
3.

Define total cost; classify expenses into fixed costs or
variable costs; and examine the total cost, fixed cost,
and variable cost curves.

4.

Identify the reason for using per-unit costs and
represent the equations for average fixed cost,
average variable cost, and average total cost.

5.

Identify the difference between short and long run

inputs and resources
Accommodations: Graphic Organizers, photocopied notes, special seating, extended time, groupings, reminders, on-going feedback, highlighted notes
Enrichment: projects that will enhance student learning
Accommodations and enrichment may change based on the needs of the child and the class

